Smoke Signals from the Big Chief

This year has been a fun and exciting time to be a 4-H All Star. In June, we had one of the most beautiful tapping ceremonies I have ever seen. Many thanks are due to countless All Stars, Extension staff, and volunteers who braved the heat to take part in the ceremony. I look forward to getting to know those of you who were tapped this summer. I would like to extend a great big welcome to our new All Stars!!!

As we enter this season where red and green mean more than just a star and a clover, consider giving the gift of lifetime membership to a recently-tapped All Star. As you know, lifetime dues were raised to $60 on January 1st and go up to $75 in 2015. Lifetime membership means more when you are actively participating, so reach out to mentor our new All Stars by bringing them to conferences, reminding them about our scholarships and giving them leadership roles. The easiest way to involve them is at the unit level and I encourage all units to form chartered All Star chapters. If you are meeting yearly to review All Star nomination applications, you are halfway there!

We had a great Summer Conference in Staunton thanks to many people, especially Rory and Carol Nansel!! Many of us traveled to Interstate Conference on Maryland’s Eastern Shore the very next weekend! I have learned more about this region’s geography, history, economy, and culture through traveling to 4-H All Star events than all my other experiences combined.

I am looking forward to Midwinter Conference in Farmville, which will offer a unique look at recent history. During the conference, we will visit the Robert Russa Moton Museum, a former high school that became a significant part of the civil rights movement. We will also continue our on-going service project as detailed in the conference information in this newsletter.

We continue to advocate for Virginia Cooperative Extension whenever we can. Many 4-H clubs have been affected by the recent 4-H financial transition. One of my goals for 2013 is to re-focus our service project toward local 4-H units and clubs in the vicinity of our conferences. With continuing in service, please contact your local 4-H agents to find out how you can help (including learning what kinds of donations they cannot accept). This is one of the many ways we can live our motto of “Service”! When you are volunteering in service to 4-H, let them know that you are an All Star.

Yours in service,
Michelle Cock
Big Chief, Virginia Chapter of 4-H All Stars
YES! I want the Virginia Star e-mailed to me!!!

By having your copy of the Virginia Star distributed electronically to you, you help us SAVE! It’s fast, easy and the fun thing is you will get the Star much earlier than if you get it mailed to you!!! If you would prefer to receive your “Virginia Star” by e-mail please send an e-mail to Daniel Collins at va4hallstars@gmail.com. Your name will be submitted to William Thomas to be left off of the Star snail mailing list. Thank you for supporting the Virginia 4-H All Stars!!!

Send 4-H All Star Information to:
va4hallstars@gmail.com

If you have a Facebook account we want you to add us!!! All you need to do is search Virginia 4-H All Stars...one of the group moderators will get you added so you can connect with All Stars from all over!!! If you do not have an account yet, don’t think you’re too young to have one...it is easy and FREE!!! Sign up at www.facebook.com!

Don’t forget that we’re on the web:

View the Virginia 4-H All Star Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Virginia_4-H_AllStars

To Subscribe to the Group listserve:
Virginia_4-H_AllStars-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

To Post a message to the group:
Virginia_4-H_AllStars@yahoogroups.com

For more information visit
http://www.4-h.ext.vt.edu/groups/allstars/4h_allstars.html

**Experience the Heartland of Virginia: Echoes of the Past**

February 2-3, 2013
Midwinter Conference Registration Form

Name: ___________________________ (Male/Female) Name Preferred on Nametag: ___________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Number and Street      City    State  Zip

Telephone: ___________________________ E-mail: __________________________________________

Unit & Year Tapped: __________________________________________________________________________

Guest(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________

M/F Special Needs - (dietary restrictions, requests, etc.): __________________________________________

Inactive members may become active by two years annual dues or life membership.
Conferences guests, other than spouses and/or children, must be approved by the Big Chief and/or 4-H Department Liaison (Policy 107).
Guest(s) WILL NOT receive discounted rates. / No alcoholic beverages are permitted at All Star functions (Policy 110).

Code of Conduct
All Conference registrants need to read and sign the following Code of Conduct: As a Virginia 4-H All Star event participant, I will conduct myself during the course of this conference in a manner which reflects the qualities of an All Star.

Parent(s): Young All Star members will be supervised during conference proceedings.

All Star Signature(s): ___________________________________________     Date: ________________

PARENTS: Young All Star members will be supervised during conference proceedings.

Make checks payable to: Virginia Chapter of 4-H All Stars ($10 service charge for returned checks)

Send registration and check to: Attention: Randy and Irene Leech, 4220 N. Fork Rd., Elliston, VA 24087

Questions: Pam Levinson Phone: 434-385-7907 E-mail: shlevinson@aol.com


**Experience the Heartland of Virginia: Echoes of the Past**

2013 4-H All Star Midwinter Conference

Farmville, VA - Hampton Inn

February 2-3, 2013

**Full Conference Fee is only $39.00!**

Lodging arrangements for the 2013 Midwinter Conference should be made directly with the Hampton Inn using the Group Code: FHA (4-H All Stars)

Room rates are $99.99/room plus tax!!

---

Hampton Inn

300 Sunchase Blvd.

Farmville, VA 23901

Phone: 434-392-8826

www.farmville.hamptoninn.com

---

**Schedule of Midwinter Conference Events**

**Friday, February 1, 2013**

7:30-10 PM  Executive Committee Meeting, Hampton Inn Board Room

**Saturday, February 2, 2013**

6:00 - 10:00 AM  Free Hot Breakfast, Hampton Inn (Hotel Guests Only)

8:30 – 10:00 AM  Exec. Committee, Hampton Inn Board Room

10:00 – Noon  Conference Registration, IFYE Meeting & Service Project

Noon - 1:00 PM  Leave for Hike & Tour of High Bridge (weather permitting)*if unable to walk, transportation is available*

1:00 - 3:00 PM  Tour Local Art Galleries: Longwood Center for Visual Arts/The Rotunda Shopping Downtown and Antiquing

3:15 - 4:30 PM  Business Meeting (Moton Museum, 900 Griffin Blvd., Farmville, VA)

4:30 - 5:30 PM  Moton Museum Tour

5:30 PM  Return to Hampton Inn to change for Dinner

6:30 PM  Dinner at Charley’s Waterfront Café (Casual Dress)

7:45 PM  Recognition of Bradshaw Recipients and Speaker Bob Flippen, Ed. Specialist at High Bridge Trail State Park—The History of the High Bridge

9:00 - 11:00 PM  Hospitality Time—Hampton Inn Board Room and Lobby

**Sunday, February 3, 2013**

6:00 - 10:00 AM  Free Hot Breakfast, Hampton Inn (Hotel Guests Only)

9:15 - 9:45 AM  Vespers & Memorial Service in Hotel Meeting Room

9:45 - 10:15 AM  District Meetings

10:15 AM  Hotel Check-out

10:45 - Noon  Business Meeting & IFYE Presentation(s)

---

The Southwest District All Stars will meet on Monday, December 17th at the Smyth County Extension Office. The meeting will start at 6:00 PM. We will be reviewing All Star Nomination Forms and will be discussing ways to get a more active District Chapter of All Stars going. Please contact Daniel Collins in the Smyth County 4-H office for more information and directions at 276-783-5175 or collindp@vt.edu.

Southwest District Chief, Shai Cullop

---

The Virginia Star

---

Eastern District South All Stars held their full meeting on Saturday, October 6, 2012 at the Surry County Extension Office. New officers were elected. Jean Powers was elected District Big Chief, Elizabeth Onger, Lesser Chief, Heather Newton, Recording Scribe; Shirley Brown and Mindy Robertson were elected as Co-Treasurers. We reviewed our Bylaws and Constitution and voted to approve. We discussed the plans for the upcoming Midwinter Conference in Farmville and our District responsibility for devotions at Sunday morning Vespers. We have started preliminary planning for hosting Summer Conference 2014, perhaps in the Smithfield area. After our meeting, we enjoyed a tour of Bacon’s Castle and gardens in Surry, VA.

Eastern District –South, Rose Talbott

---

Northern District All Stars will meet Tuesday, December 11 at 9:30 am in Pepper’s Grill in the Culpeper Best Western motel to review membership forms. Interested All Stars are invited. We would like to have a least one representative from each unit submitting applications. A recognition picnic for 2012 Northern District All Stars was held August 12th at Graves Mt. Lodge in Syria. We had 27 All Stars and 18 guests for a total of 45 in attendance. This included two 2012 All Stars. Six counties were represented. During introductions it was discovered that we had one or more All Stars representing each decade from the ‘40’s to the present for a total of 13 decades. Our silent auction once again netted the District Treasury over $400. That money is used to support district activities. Chapter activities include scholarships to members who attended conferences for the first time; scholarships to 4-H’ers who participated in the public speaking contest at state; t-shirts; cost of picnic meal for new All Stars, supplies and postage.

Northern District - East Chief, William Thomas

Officers elected to serve for 2012 – 2013 are as follows:

Chief  William Thomas  Culpeper 1976

Lesser Chief Judy Ann Fray       Madison 1997

Scribe  Kayla Eppard       Greene 2007

Treasurer Roger Suder      Culpeper 1964

---

Smoke Signals from our Districts

---

Eastern District North All Stars held their full meeting on Saturday, October 6, 2012 at the Surry County Extension Office. New officers were elected. Jean Powers was elected District Big Chief, Elizabeth Onger, Lesser Chief, Heather Newton, Recording Scribe; Shirley Brown and Mindy Robertson were elected as Co-Treasurers. We reviewed our Bylaws and Constitution and voted to approve. We discussed the plans for the upcoming Midwinter Conference in Farmville and our District responsibility for devotions at Sunday morning Vespers. We have started preliminary planning for hosting Summer Conference 2014, perhaps in the Smithfield area. After our meeting, we enjoyed a tour of Bacon’s Castle and gardens in Surry, VA.

Eastern District –North, Rose Talbott

---

Northern District North All Stars will meet Tuesday, December 11 at 9:30 am in Pepper’s Grill in the Culpeper Best Western motel to review membership forms. Interested All Stars are invited. We would like to have a least one representative from each unit submitting applications. A recognition picnic for 2012 Northern District All Stars was held August 12th at Graves Mt. Lodge in Syria. We had 27 All Stars and 18 guests for a total of 45 in attendance. This included two 2012 All Stars. Six counties were represented. During introductions it was discovered that we had one or more All Stars representing each decade from the ‘40’s to the present for a total of 13 decades. Our silent auction once again netted the District Treasury over $400. That money is used to support district activities. Chapter activities include scholarships to members who attended conferences for the first time; scholarships to 4-H’ers who participated in the public speaking contest at state; t-shirts; cost of picnic meal for new All Stars, supplies and postage.

Northern District - West Chief, William Thomas

Officers elected to serve for 2012 – 2013 are as follows:

Chief  William Thomas  Culpeper 1976

Lesser Chief Judy Ann Fray       Madison 1997

Scribe  Kayla Eppard       Greene 2007

Treasurer Roger Suder      Culpeper 1964

---

Smoke Signals from our Districts
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Northern District North All Stars will meet Tuesday, December 11 at 9:30 am in Pepper’s Grill in the Culpeper Best Western motel to review membership forms. Interested All Stars are invited. We would like to have a least one representative from each unit submitting applications. A recognition picnic for 2012 Northern District All Stars was held August 12th at Graves Mt. Lodge in Syria. We had 27 All Stars and 18 guests for a total of 45 in attendance. This included two 2012 All Stars. Six counties were represented. During introductions it was discovered that we had one or more All Stars representing each decade from the ‘40’s to the present for a total of 13 decades. Our silent auction once again netted the District Treasury over $400. That money is used to support district activities. Chapter activities include scholarships to members who attended conferences for the first time; scholarships to 4-H’ers who participated in the public speaking contest at state; t-shirts; cost of picnic meal for new All Stars, supplies and postage.

Northern District - West Chief, William Thomas

Officers elected to serve for 2012 – 2013 are as follows:

Chief  William Thomas  Culpeper 1976

Lesser Chief Judy Ann Fray       Madison 1997

Scribe  Kayla Eppard       Greene 2007

Treasurer Roger Suder      Culpeper 1964
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Eastern District South All Stars held their full meeting on Saturday, October 6, 2012 at the Surry County Extension Office. New officers were elected. Jean Powers was elected District Big Chief, Elizabeth Onger, Lesser Chief, Heather Newton, Recording Scribe; Shirley Brown and Mindy Robertson were elected as Co-Treasurers. We reviewed our Bylaws and Constitution and voted to approve. We discussed the plans for the upcoming Midwinter Conference in Farmville and our District responsibility for devotions at Sunday morning Vespers. We have started preliminary planning for hosting Summer Conference 2014, perhaps in the Smithfield area. After our meeting, we enjoyed a tour of Bacon’s Castle and gardens in Surry, VA.

Eastern District –South, Rose Talbott

---

Northern District North All Stars will meet Tuesday, December 11 at 9:30 am in Pepper’s Grill in the Culpeper Best Western motel to review membership forms. Interested All Stars are invited. We would like to have a least one representative from each unit submitting applications. A recognition picnic for 2012 Northern District All Stars was held August 12th at Graves Mt. Lodge in Syria. We had 27 All Stars and 18 guests for a total of 45 in attendance. This included two 2012 All Stars. Six counties were represented. During introductions it was discovered that we had one or more All Stars representing each decade from the ‘40’s to the present for a total of 13 decades. Our silent auction once again netted the District Treasury over $400. That money is used to support district activities. Chapter activities include scholarships to members who attended conferences for the first time; scholarships to 4-H’ers who participated in the public speaking contest at state; t-shirts; cost of picnic meal for new All Stars, supplies and postage.

Northern District - West Chief, William Thomas

Officers elected to serve for 2012 – 2013 are as follows:

Chief  William Thomas  Culpeper 1976

Lesser Chief Judy Ann Fray       Madison 1997

Scribe  Kayla Eppard       Greene 2007

Treasurer Roger Suder      Culpeper 1964
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Smoke Signals from our Districts

---
2012 Summer Conference—Resolutions Report

In view of the fact that the Virginia Chapter of 4-H All Stars held their annual Summer Conference in Staunton, Virginia July 20-22, 2012, therefore, let it be resolved that those who put together and carried out the projects for this conference be thanked for their contributions. The All Stars extend thanks to:

- Northern District West and Rory Nansel their Chief for hosting the conference;
- Southwest District for providing hospitality;
- Pam Levinson and Central District for coordinating a time of devotions and memorials;
- Susan and William Thomas from Northern District East for handling registration, nametags and door prizes;
- Sarah and Selicia Gregory from Eastern District North for table decorations and favors;
- Jean Powers & Rose Talbot from Eastern Dist. South for coordinating the service project to Valley Missions;
- Staunton Area Tourism for providing the bags for welcome packets;
- Carol Nelson at the Best Western for providing the morning meeting for the Executive Committee meeting at a great rate and for giving the conference planners a list of contacts;
- Ethel Showman for making tour arrangements with Sunspots Studios;
- Sunspots Studios for presenting a glass blowing demonstration;
- Harry Dull and Preston L. Yancey Volunteer Fire Company for the use of the fire hall for Saturday night’s banquet and Sunday morning’s meetings;
- Dull’s Catering for providing the evening banquet meal;
- Carol Nansel and Nancy Santry from Virginia Cooperative Extension in Shenandoah County for finalizing and printing the banquet programs;
- Scott DeVoe, Director and the Desperate Measures Quartet from the Harrisonburg Harmonizer’s for providing entertainment at the banquet;
- Carol Boyer, Jim and Kathy Hegner, Rory and Carol Nansel for providing bags of fresh produce as thank you gifts for the Harrisonburg Harmonizer’s Quartet;
- Carol Nansel for an interesting power point presentation in which she shared the work that Shenandoah County sponsors in the Dominican Republic.

Respectfully Submitted,

CC 2012 All Star Ceremonial Report

On Tuesday, June 26th, 2012, the Virginia Chapter of 4-H All Stars initiated 83 new members with 16 of those being honorary members. We would like to especially thank:

- Randy and Irene Leech for the use of their sound system, for helping with the ceremony set up, for ordering flowers, and for all the rest of the background work they do.
- Lauren Hartburg and Connie Bryant for working the registration table before the ceremony and cutting flowers.
- Irene Leech and Audrey Lee for working the Registration table during the ceremony.
- Kayla Eppard, Morgan Eppard, and Emilie Turner for putting together the star name tags.
- Connie Bryant for helping with set up and during the ceremony.
- Steve Wood for serving as Eagle Scout, both at practices and during the ceremony.
- Steve Wood and Ray Daubenspeck for leading in the Congress Participant tapestry orientation.
- Dr. Bob Meadows, Sarah Gregory, and Kathy Hepner for being the Song Leaders.
- Ray Daubenspeck for leading practices for the ceremony and for keeping us organized.
- Michelle Cock and Lauren Hartburg for leading the ceremony.
- William Thomas and Susan Thomas for preparing/giving a presentation on the Virginia 4-H All Stars workshop.
- Scouts in addition to Kayla Eppard (State Scout), & Steve Wood: Carissa Culbert, Jim Hegner, Connie Bryant, Amy DeBilzan, Mary Elmer, Kate Elmer, Morgan Eppard, Christian Layne, Dennis Bagnell, & Cary Carrington
- Lally Sudol and Sam Leech for their work as All Star Liaisons, helping with communication between the All Stars and the State Cabinet in reference to the ceremony.
- Melissa Breen, Kathleen Jamison, and Cathy Sutphin for reserving rooms and for other logistics in coordination with the All Star tapping ceremony.
- Everyone who helped to set up for and clean up after the ceremony.
- Everyone who participated in the circle during the ceremony.
- Anyone I have forgotten to mention!

Respectfully Submitted,

2012 Interstate Conference Report

Virginia was well represented with 12 at the All Star: “4 Shore Good Time” at Easton, MD on July 26-29, 2012. The tours were excellent including the Wye Research and Education Center in Queenstown, MD. The center has some great looking soybeans and a crazy looking crop of corn. In 1979, Mr. Houghton gifted the University with the famous Wye Angus heard of Black Angus cattle. The Wye Angus auction is held each April. The group also toured the Wye Grist Mill and Museum, as well as the Wye Episcopal church that was founded in 1694. On Saturday, the group attended the Chesapeake Folk Festival and Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum located in St. Michaels, MD. At Saturday’s banquet, we honored Dr. Richard (Dick) Angus with a tribute of his 4-H Extension career and the many lives that he touched with his 60+ years in agriculture education. The auction benefited the Thendora 4-H Center in Hurlock, MD. The 2012 Interstate Exchange was a great time and the best part was getting to see all the other 4-H All Stars! The 2013 All Star Interstate Conference will be held August 1-4 in West Virginia. More details will be announced later!

Respectfully Submitted,

Carol v. Boyer

2013 Midwinter Conference—Saturday Afternoon Tours

High Bridge Trail State Park

- The trail was once a rail bed and is now a multi-use trail ideally suited for hiking, bicycling and horseback riding. It is an easy trail for people of all ages and abilities to enjoy. Its centerpiece is the majestic High Bridge, which is more than 2,400 feet long and 125 feet above the Appomattox River. The original bridge was built in 1853 as part of the South Side Railroad. The current steel-tower bridge was completed in 1914. High Bridge is the longest recreational bridge in Virginia and one of the longest in the United States.

Moton Museum

- The Robert Russa Moton Museum, a National Historic Landmark, is located in the old Moton High School. It honors the brave young women and men who challenged the leaders of Prince Edward County to give them equal educational opportunities. The museum features eye-witness accounts and exhibits that document the struggle to end racial segregation in education.

Longwood Center for the Visual Arts

- The Center showcases art of regional, national, and international note. The award-winning exhibitions are expertly designed and thoughtfully presented, ever changing and always surprising. Inspiring everyone to enjoy art in everyday life is the LCVA’s core value.

Please contact Pamela Levinson at 434-385-7907 or shlevinson@aol.com if you have questions regarding these tour sites or 2013 Midwinter Conference!
• Laurel Stewart Woodbeck (Fairfax ’77) passed away in California on October 19, 2012. Laurel was the twin sister of Craig Stewart (Fairfax ’77) and parents Julie Stewart (Fairfax ’82) and Dr. Allan Stewart. Other 4-H All Stars who survive Laurel are her niece, Julie Powers Barb (Culpeper ’90) and nephew, Chad Powers (Culpeper ’93).
• Dr. Hubert John Gerken Jr., 83, of Burlington, N.C., died Oct. 27, 2012 at Alamance Regional Medical Center after a lengthy illness. John was a Honorary All Star tapped in 1974. Wife Shirley, a 1952 All Star and daughter Beth, a 1981 All Star, were both tapped from Montgomery County.

In Memory… 2012 Congress Report

In view of the fact that 4-H All Stars assumed responsibility for assisting with the 2012 4-H Congress, let it be resolved that those who make specific, definable contributions be thanked for their service. The Virginia Chapter of 4-H All Stars wish to express thanks and appreciation to those who rendered the following services:

• Everyone who took the time to come to Blacksburg to participated in the ceremony practices and the ceremony;
• Melissa Breen from the State 4-H Office for enabling All Stars to make the contacts necessary for carrying out their responsibilities, for arranging a rain location for the ceremony, and providing the names of new initiates and current All Stars attending Congress along with their room numbers;
• Steve Wood for presenting Ceremony Orientation for the new initiates;
• Audrey Lee for coordinating outlining the field, arranging for the bucket truck, and obtaining a photographer for the State 4-H Congress picture taken in the shape of a 4-H Clover;
• Thomas Dickerson and Jason Shelton from the Center for Geospatial IT for plotting points on the field to enable All Stars to produce a 4-H Clover design for the State 4-H Congress picture;
• Ray Dubenspeck and everyone on the Ceremonial Committee and other All Stars who assisted with setting up the circle, and providing other needed services from putting certificates in frames, cutting flowers, passing out water, assisting a person who became ill, and cleaning up the area following the Consecration Ceremony;
• Sarah Gregory, Kathy Nies-Hepner, Judy Ingle, and Bob Meadows who sang on the microphones so that “Follow the Gleam” and “I Would Be True” could be clearly heard.
• Randy Leech for providing the public address system;
• Irene Leech for collecting and recording initiation fees and life dues, for preparing a spreadsheet with which to keep track of who was present, and for printing the certificates for all new All Stars as well as securing the frames in which to put them;
• Kayla Eppard for preparing the star name tags for the new All Stars, for obtaining and instructing scouts, and for preparing the lists to insure that all of those present were tapped;
• Irene Leech, Audrey Lee, Lauren Harburg, and Susan Thomas for helping to check in the new All Stars before the ceremony, or just prior to presenting new All Stars to the Big Chief;
• Mary Elmer for serving as the All Star representative on the National Congress Interview Team;
• Carolyn Bass for taking the leadership for running the State Public Speaking Contest and Audrey Lee for serving as a judge;
• William and Susan Thomas for preparing the orientation handout and power point presentation and using them to teach a class on All Stars to the new initiates;
• Northern District East for preparing the recognition stars for the All Stars’ doors, and
• Sam Leech for coordinating putting the stars on the doors.

Respectfully Submitted,
Susan Thomas, Acting Corresponding Scribe, Resolutions Committee Chair

March 15, 2013  The Virginia Star Deadline

NOMINATION FORMS
For the 2013 nomination year, the Virginia 4-H All Stars will be working tediously to update nomination forms and taking suggestions from our fellow All Stars. Please talk with your unit agents, chapters, district chapters and think about the nomination form that was updated in 2007. Any suggestions that you can send to the FORMS COMMITTEE would be welcomed & considered! Please send your suggestions to Daniel Collins, Forms Chair at va4hallstars@gmail.com or call 276-783-5175!

All Star Award Deadlines
Don’t forget to send in your nominations for the following awards by January 1:

…the C. Dean Allen Award for Excellence, recognizing a Unit Extension Faculty member with three (3) or more years of service to All Stars and/or 4-H International opportunities for youth.

…the Bradshaw Service Award for a 4-H All Star of 15 years or less membership who has rendered outstanding service to the All Star organization and other community service exemplifying our motto of service.

…the Dottie Nelson Service Award for Excellence in 4-H International Programs, recognizing a 4-H All Star or Volunteer with three (3) years of more of service in providing 4-H International opportunities for youth and families.

…the Wayne Kefefor Memorial College Scholarships (two of $600 each) for Virginia 4-H All Stars who are currently college freshman, sophomores, juniors, seniors, or graduate students.

Forms may be obtained on the website at http://www.4-h.ext.vt.edu/groups/allstars/4h_allstars.html or by contacting our Awards Chairman, Dottie Nelson, at 276-617-1065 or dottifeyle@yahoo.com.

Completed forms should be sent to: Dottie Nelson, Awards Chairman, P.O. Box 144, Bland, VA 24315...postmarked by December 31st!
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Welcome to our 2012 Virginia 4-H All Stars Initiative!

The Virginia Star

All Star District Chiefs and Contacts

Central

Big Chief

Amy Daubenspeck Far-row
2500 Pocoschotch Place, Suite 104
Richmond, VA 23235
adaubenspeck@chestfielddpd.com
804.276.2150 (W)

District Contact(s)

Bonnie Tillotson (Agent Contact)
btilotto@vt.edu

Northern—East

Big Chief

William Thomas
1012 Hendrick Street
Culpeper, VA 22701
thomastwvc66@verizon.net
wetsbs@gmail.com 540.522.1222 (C)

District Contact(s)

Kaci Daniel (Agent Contact)
kcdoland@vt.edu

Eastern—South

Big Chief

Josephine Carter
PO Box 578
Jarratt, VA 23867
252.678.3397 (H)

District Contact(s)

Billie Jean Elmer (Agent Contact)
bjeelmer@vt.edu

Northern—West

Big Chief

Rory Nansel
506 Henry Dr.
Woodstock, VA 22664
540.459.2284 540.233.0010(C)

District Contact(s)

Carol Nansel (Agent Contact)
cnansel@vt.edu

Eastern—North

Big Chief

Sarah Gregory
9111 Omaha St.
Richmond, VA 23237
sgregory@vbu.edu
804.275.9506

District Contact(s)

Shai Callop
606 S. Main St
Marion, VA 24354
scallop@shentel.net 276.782.7743

Southwest

Big Chief

Michelle Cock

All Star All Star

Other All Star Contacts

All Star Advisor

Jocelyn Dailey (2013)
1876 Sandy Hook Rd.
Goochland, VA 23063
jjdailey@vt.edu 804.556.5873

All Star Advisor

Billie Jean Elmer (2014)
PO Box 205
Surry, VA 23883
bjelmer@vt.edu 757.892.4212(C)
540.984.4249(H)/540.975.0234(C)


Audrey Lee
1698 Parker Rd.
Bedford, VA 24523
alexlee@vt.edu 540.825.1873


Susan Thomas
1012 Hendrick St.
Culpeper, VA 22701
thomastwvc66@verizon.net

4-H Office Representative

Mike Martin
115 Hutcheson Hall—Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, VA 24061
mjmartin@vt.edu 540.231.0762(W)

2012-2013 Congress Liaison

Morgan Eppard
Maiden Caverns Rd.
Standardsville, VA 22973
me2431@email.vccs.edu 434.953.2731 (H)

2011-2012 Congress Liaison

Rita Eppard
3072 Clay Rd.
Standardsville, VA 22973

Friends of Extension Rep.

Laila Sudol
302 Ray Rd.
Scottsville, VA 24590
lailasudol@gmail.com 434.296.1592(H)/434.987.9483(C)